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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

aYsteit •
wIth the executive committee of the Federal Advisory Council

ra.s he1.3 .
'u in the offices of the Board of Governors in Washington, on

liedtlesday, June 13, 1945, at 12:00 noon.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak (latter part of meeting)
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Hammond, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Goldenweiser, Economic Adviser,

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Smead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Paulger, Director of the Division

of Examinations
Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Vest, General Attorney
Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division

of Personnel Adidnistration

Messrs. Edward E. Brown, CharlesiE. Spencer, Jr.,
John C. Traphagen, William F. Kurtz, and
Robert V. Fleming, members of the executive
committee of the Federal Advisory Council

Mr. Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary of the
Federal Advisory Council

Brownt)z

coxmittee (1) the motion which had been approved at the meet—
e 1.4

'mPhis on June 5, 1945, at which the question of the absorption
e)tehaain.

13„, 6e charges was discussed, and, (2) a draft of letter which was

- Prey,
t'ared to be sent to all member banks. He said that the members

stated that Mr. McKee had shown the members of the
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Oj 
the 

executive

Progress in

e°111sthing had to

tit3r1 c't not to exceed

aNnd 
propositi0n.

q' the °Pon that the absorption

—2-

committee felt that the Memphis meeting represented

the solution of the matter, that it was believed that

be done, and that the general theory that any absorp—

$2 a month would be regarded

Mr. Brawn

as trivial was a

made the further comment that Mr. Fleming

for a single customer in an

sd instance which might occur only once in two or three years

8mall amount in excess of $2 should not be regarded as being in

itlqati°11 of the law and that the examiners should have discretion to
treat

t'lle matter accordingly. Mr. Brown said it was not his impression

4411eading the letter that the $2 amount would be regarded as a
404.4.04 •

urn—

i-fl the situation referred to by Mr. Fleming and that absorp—
tion

14 such a case mould not be regarded as a violation.

lAr. McKee made it clear that the bank representatives at the
144048

be eeting felt that the arrangement that was worked out should
a cloto•

tiotsa17-111-te one which would not be subject to different interpreta—

Nut 
d that the question raised by Mr. Fleming would be one for the

--"-lsory agencies to decide on the basis of the facts of each

48 it arose.

Ur.

4 to pr
vent the absorption of

d
he referred to as coming into his bank from time to time

amall amounts which had no relation whatsoever to the

Fleming stated that the arrangement should not be so rigid

exchange in isolated instances of the
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4411ce maintained by the depositor, and that the letter sent to the

8 Shoad make that clear. In the discussion which ensued Mr.

---"g indicated that he would be satisfied if the letter contained

a 8tatelilerit to the effect that the limitation would not apply to iso—
Lkted

cases where, in the judgment of the bank or the supervisory au—

thc)rit''.es, there was no relationship between the amount of exchange
4b8orb

eu and the balance maintained by the depositor.

11r. Brown commented that the letter in its present form would

11c)ti 131‘event the absorption by the bank of exchange charges in an amount

1115  in any one month where that occurred in a customer's ac
044 Once

in two or three years, and that the language of the
letter

Would not deprive the examiner of discretion as to whether he

441144 l'ePort such absorption. He also said that there was no question

—1-difference of opinion between the members of the executive com—
kttee

4ad the Board of Governors as to the method of approach but that
it virae

felt that there should be assurance that the absorption of ex-

4144ge in
— excess of $2 in isolated cases of the kind referred to would

4ctbe
regarded as a violation.

McKee said he was satisfied that that point would be taken
of 

In the enforcement procedure.

14r• Szymczak came into the meeting at this point.

111*- Brown then inquired whether there had been any further
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c/eIreloPments in connection with the suggestion that the Board of Gov-

11143r8 increase the margin requirements prescribed in Regulation T,

totten •
slon and Maintenance of Credit by Brokers, Dealers and Members

of 11,4..
'610nal Securities Exchanges, and Regulation U, Loans by Banks

the Purpose of Purchasing or Carrying Stocks Registered on a Na—
tiowo

'Securities Exchange, and stated that the members of the execu—
tive

"nraittee felt it would be a great mistake to increase margins
t4) IAN.

‘jUX at this time as it was not felt that during the last month
CITtNo the market had shown
till:It if, at a later time,

any tendency to get out of hand. He added

Some action were necessary it would be better

itthe required margins were increased to 100% by steps rather than

b`r4 8il1gle action.

Chairman Ecclesthe tatter by 
the Board

the Proposal was a part of the larger program which had been discussed

the newspapers involvin
Niri4
111, —"t and strengthening of the capital gains tax, and that if the

1,41'4M were adopted it would very likely be announced from the White404e.

Chairi
1Ngt. 

Eccles went on to say that he would be opposed to the

ant relating to the regulation of credit in security and real es—

stated that there had been no discussion of

since the last meeting of the Council, that

g also the regulation of real estate mortgage

ta°rtgage transactions if action in those fields were not to be-4kera

te ented by a strengthening of the capital gains tax, as the lat—
r was

an essential part of any program to curb speculative activity
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'lid to

in the

_5_

combat inflation and little could be accomplished by action

credit field alone.

Mr. Brown said that

eleelltive committee that it

Nlestate mortgage credit

Prc)bleills involved were very different from those relating to the ex—

°f credit on automobiles and other consumer goods and it would

e'lti'eme4 difficult, if not impossible, to apply a regulation to
th

tens&on.

he

te e

it was the opinion of the members of the

would be unfortunate if the regulation of

were undertaken for the reason that the

Iled circumstances in which real estate mortgage credit was ex—

Chairman Eccles commented that many of the interested Govern—
''erlt, agencies

felt that it might not be possible to bring about a
etrerlethening

t(le°11°.teract Speculative tendencies in farm and urban real estate,

Itticlth4t1 therefore, the regulation of credit in the real estate

111cIttg.6*.ge field was desirable.

of the capital gains tax, that something should be done

He also said that if the authority

t° be given to any Government agency the Board of Governors was

the 14-Ical °rganization to undertake the job, and that it was on

thr4t 
11481

s that he would be milling to have the System assume the

He did not know whether the program would be adopted

cl) it were, when it would be made effective.
In a

discussion of the program as outlined by Chairman Eccles,
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tle*er8 of the executive committee of the Federal Advisory Council

ePressed the hope that authority in the field of mortgage credit

11c3/11c1 not be vested in a new Goverment agency and that if the au—

thcl'itY was to be vested anywhere it be placed in an organization
liate 41.

e Board of Governors which is not a lending agency.

*- Ransom commented that if the program were adopted any
reguia,.

`d.on that the Board might issue under the authority of the

-ve order of the President would not be a part of Regulation
con

311mer Credit, but would be an entirely separate regulation.

Brown inquired whether there was anything that the Board

ccIalcicl° to influence the Treasury to recall its request that financ

114' inst
itutions report unusual transactions in currency. He said

t
411ght the request was most unfortunate, that it placed the banks

17— J difficult situation, and that he had so informed Secretary
°1r th

e •"4 easury Idorgenthau.

Chairman Eccles responded that there did not appear to be

4h/411g that the Board could or should do at the present time, thatthe,
rem,

thet"e8t had been issued by the Treasury without consultation with

bteri

lic)rked out and would dislike to see it terminated.

11,3 
There 

appeared to be some difference of opinion among the mem—

cjaltd, and that in any event he favored the arrangement that had

't the
executive committee as to the desirability of the procedure
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et 'P the Treasury for obtaining these reports, Mr. Kurtz stat—

ing that he thought the request was having a very good effect in that

itwas resulting in a substantial return flow of currency to his bank.

Chairman Eccles referred to the fact that the request had been

17ell received in many quarters and that the press comment regarding
it had ,

°een generally very favorable.

Mr. Brown then referred to the discussion at the meeting of
the

Pecleral Advisory Council with the Board in May when the sugges —
404

1148 made that the Council prepare a statement relating to the
rte

tY for substantial cutbacks in military expenditures. He said

that h.^t-- matter had been given further consideration by the executive

c)ttirkitt„ at an earlier meeting today and that the conclusion had been
Neh ed that such a statement would not be desirable at this time as

aPPeared that considerable pressure already was being brought on

the 8ervices to reduce expenditures and that while it was believed that

the4eeX"Penditures could be reduced further it was clear that the cut—

baksvroUld be greater than were anticipated when the matter was dis—

%ecl last month.

Chairman Eccles reviewed briefly for the information of the

eli c)f the executive committee the discussions on this subject-4i 114

eh he had participated and from which it appeared that  

it

It
11,

%at

cleration was being given to the problem. He said he was
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aatistied that the representatives of Government who were primarily

l'esPonsible for fighting inflation would do everything they could
to increase

the supply of civilian goods as a means of meeting in -•

tlati°11a17 pressures.

In a discussion of the effectiveness of price control, ra—
t141/lit,

and other anti—inflationary measures, there was general
agreeraent that the Office of Price Administration had done a good

i4 an extremely difficult situation and that it would be unfor—
t114ate

lt, at this late date, these controls were relaxed more than

Re said that if the

Job

riecess
arY or were made ineffective by failure of the public to

4.rrr them out.
In connection

that the 
members of the

thNleholit the country' could

%II-04 favorable to the

1:)11cetknd other controls
tN11.e. to be in effect in

ti
or. we

with the latter point Chairman Eccles thought

lyAdvisory Council and bankers generally

be very helpful in fostering public

maintenance and continued observance of

as long as it was necessary for the con—

the interest of maintaining a sound econ—

controls were removed entirely at this

l‘e made ineffective through non—observance it would be

Celat
kt 

t be.
to tell how serious the resulting inflationary situation
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

2:12-44!Lzrzza, 
Secretary.
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